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Message from the Chairman
I am going to start this report by wishing you all a
belated Happy New Year. Unfortunately it didn’t
start too happily for Grayshott Stagers when the
scenery shed was broken into for the second time in
about 6 weeks. More of this further in the newsletter.
Our November play, ‘Ghost Writer’, was very successful and much appreciated by its audiences. The
special effects were a triumph – have you ever seen
a typewriter typing without a typist before? I had to
ask Stephen Penny how that one was done. The
picture with the moving face was also very clever. I
have to say we are exceptionally lucky to have such
an inventive backstage crew. We were, of course,
also lucky to have a strong cast – Susie Dean, John
Dowsett, Ellis Nicholls, Brezetta Thonger, Ian Wilson-Soppitt and Sarah Wilson-Soppitt – all proficiently directed by Paul Bailey. Particular thanks need to
go to Brezetta Thonger who took over the part of
Ruby with very short notice.

Our One Act plays are just about ready for the stage,
and may even have passed by the time you read this
newsletter! Our play-reading committee has come up
trumps this year with three equally funny, but very
different plays. Our May musical ‘Dirty Rotten
Scoundrels’ (that title somehow seems rather prophetic bearing in mind our recent break-ins) is also
now in rehearsal. If you have any ideas for future
productions be they full length plays, one act plays or
musicals the committee would be pleased to hear them.
If you’re asked to help with a show please do. Any
am dram society relies on its members being willing
to be involved in just about every aspect of a show
either on stage, as backstage crew, as members of the
front of house ‘gang’.
I hope 2017 is kind to you all and that you enjoy
being involved our productions this year.

Laura

2017 February One Acts
The February 2017 One Act Play and Supper Evening
will present the following plays:
‘ALL BY MYSELF’ by Robert Scott, directed by
Brezetta Thonger. Destitute, alone and without a
friend! Somewhere in time on a desert island! Five
handsome hunks on a desert island …. What’s not to
love!

The Cast: Lucy - Abi White; Charlotte - Val Shears
‘MOTHER FIGURE’ by Alan Ayckbourn, directed
by John Hilder. Lucy hasn't been seen by her neighbours for several days, so Rosemary pops round next
door to see her. She is reluctantly joined by her
husband Terry and they are both drawn inexorably
into her child-focused world......

The cast: Larry - John Dowsett; Pemberton - Bernard The Cast: Lucy - Helen Coyte; Rosemary - Brezetta
Whelan; Nicholson - Davin Gow; Miller - Steve Wick- Thonger; Terry - John Dowsett
es; Ashworth - John Hilder
Performances will be on Friday 17th and Saturday 18th
‘COFFEE BREAK’ by David Tristram directed by February 2017 at the Grayshott Village Hall at 7.30pm.
Shirley Jelliss. 'Coffee Break' is a short play by David
Tickets priced at £15 are now available from Marian
Tristam which tells how Charlotte and Lucy meet by
Walker (01428 605046).
chance at a coffee shop, not having seen each other
for twenty-five years, when they were both at a High Friday’s performance is now SOLD
School prom. They soon discover how much they
have in common.....' The play is both amusing and OUT but there are still some tickets available for Saturday.
interesting, revealing how their lives have evolved.
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SCENERY SHED BREAK-IN
As I’m sure you’re probably aware our scenery shed who’ve offered us items that we might be able to
was broken into immediately before ‘Ghost Writer’. accept to replenish the costumes and props.
Fortunately, nothing that was needed for this play
was taken as the set had already been constructed The unfortunate thing in all of this is that the police
and most props were in the Village Hall (including did not consider it important enough to send somethe typewriter than typed by itself). Sadly whoever one to us straight away, despite the fact the shed
‘visited’ us on that occasion probably realised there had been broken into twice and on both occasions
was more worth taking and returned on the night of items had been stolen. It was only when Cllr Ferris
6th/7th January. On this occasion the props cupboard Cowper, our District Councillor, was contacted to
was ransacked and the costume store turned over. tell him of our disappointment to the police actions
The items stolen included between 40-50 that within 24 hours we had a visit from the police.
military/police uniforms; furs – not all real, but They said they’d put out a media alert and visit a
good costume wear; ladies evening and day dresses; local shop that stocks military memorabilia. By this
men’s jackets; top hats; bowler hats; a large box of time several days had passed and on visiting the
costume jewellery; about 25 vintage telephones of shop they discovered they had bought 2/3 of our
various styles; gas masks; binoculars; about 6 cam- items (with the Grayshott Stagers name label still in
eras from different periods; silver tea sets and jugs; them) but had already sold them on. The police
decanters and glasses; goblets and tankards; wood- have a description of the man that sold the goods,
en bowls (useful for period plays); white mantle but unfortunately the shop doesn’t have CCTV.
clock …..
We’d like to thank Cllr Cowper for his help, but
sadly if only the police had visited us on, or very
As you can imagine this is the list ‘at the moment’. soon after, January 7th we might have been able to
We’re absolutely certain that in the future we’ll find retrieve some of our items. Now there seems to be
something else is missing when we go to look for it little chance of that happening.
as a prop or costume.
We should say that the am dram world has been
amazing in offering its support to loan us costumes
and props, saying we ‘only have to ask’. Following
press publicity Pauleen Dowsett and Barbie Badger
have kindly taken on the task of meeting people

If you, or your friends/family, have anything that
you’re thinking of taking to a charity shop or to the
dump please think of Stagers first as we might find
it useful.
Laura

SOCIAL
Firstly - THE INTER-SOCIETY QUIZ. Midhurst Coming up in the Summer we hope to hold a BBQ.
Players are hosting the next inter society quiz. This Watch this space for further details.
will be held on Friday 3rd March at the Midhurst
Memorial Hall, Midhurst (also known as The South Pauleen & John Dowsett are going to host another of
Downs centre). 7pm for a 7.30pm start. We're looking their very successful quiz evenings. This time entitled
for a team of 6 to represent Grayshott Stagers. If ‘QUIZ WITH HOT BITES’ and will be in the Small
you're interested in taking part please let Laura know Hall on Friday 8th December at 7.30pm.
(lauramusco@btinternet.com) by Monday 13th February. If we don't get any responses by then we might In the meantime you may like to take a trip to Godalming to see ‘ACORN ANTIQUES’ a social trip to see
have to try the direct approach as it would be shame
Doug reprising his roll of Tony the loan shark. Tickets
for us not to be represented at this annual event.
Everyone is welcome even if you just want to watch - £15.
see if you could have beaten the winning team with If you are interested, please contact Helen Coyte by
your answers! Tickets are £8 per head to include
nd
supper. The tickets for the team representing Stagers 22 February if you would like to go.
will be paid for by us.
Coyte.Scouts@gmail.com or 07866638979
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‘Dirty Rotten Scoundrels’ - May 2017
‘Dirty Rotten Scoundrels’ comes to Grayshott
24th-27th May and promises to be a fun-packed,
at times glamorous, production with great
music. We are delighted to
welcome Chris Snelling as
our MD. He was recently in
that role for Haslemere Thespians sell out performances
of Peter Pan. Chris and I
were very pleased with the
standard of the auditions for
this production. It meant that
we felt certain we’d end up
with a strong cast – and we
have. The only part that was
not cast during the first audition process was that of Lawrence. About a fortnight
after the auditions we were
really pleased that Tony
Creasey expressed a wish to
come back to Stagers. We
auditioned Tony and offered
him the part. This means
that the main roles have been cast as follows:
Lawrence
Andre
Muriel
Freddy
Jolene
Christine

Tony Creasey
Joe White
Susie Gow
Tony Carpenter
Caroline Thompson
Rachel Perkins

Hopefully they’ll enjoy working with us and
want to stay!
We’ll have a strong backstage ‘cast’ too. Set
design will be done jointly by Peter Budd, John
Dowsett and Tony Legat;
set construction by our
trusty band of the Stagecraft Team; costumes by
Mary-Lou Knox; props
by Barbie Badger and Jennifer Charters; lighting by
Tony Legat; sound by Steve Georgii and Mark Raggett; and the stage
manager will be Vicki
Gavin.
We will, of course, need
more people to assist with
front of house, raffle, bar,
prompt etc.
I’d like to thank Robert Gillman for being our
rehearsal pianist during January while Chris
has been busy pantomiming. I have to let you
know that for Robert, Chris and me, as we’ve
familiarised ourselves with the music, we
have found some songs so catchy that they
become a bit of an earworm – but nice earworms! I’m sure our audiences will go away
humming some of the songs.

There are various cameo roles – servants,
tourists, sailors, policemen, nuns, train con- In the meantime please let people know the
ductor, waiter, croupier ….. – which will be dates of the show (tickets £12); share any
posting from Facebook group (The Grayshott
given to members of the chorus.
Stagers) with your Facebook friends; if you’re
Rehearsals are getting underway once a week, a cast member perhaps even update your Facewhile the February One Act plays are in re- book profile to include something about
hearsal. Once the plays are finished rehearsals ‘Dirty Rotten Scoundrels’. However you want
will revert to Wednesdays and Fridays. It also to please start plugging the show. It promisfeels really good to say that we’ve welcomed es to be great fun and very funny!
several new members for this show including
Tony Carpenter who will be playing Freddy. Laura
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‘QUARTET’ - NOVEMBER 2017
Our November play this year is ‘Quartet’ by
Ronald Harwood and will be directed by Brezetta
Thonger who writes:

equilibrium give cause to an incredible story.
Can’t wait!”.
The casting is for two men and two women.

“By turns funny and poignant against a backdrop
of a glamorous home for retired opera singers. The read through will be on Wednesday 28th June
Four great individual characters and a disrupted at 7.30pm in the Studio with auditions on Saturday 15th July at 2.00pm in the Main Hall.

Diary of Events
Date

Event

Venue

Time

February One Act Plays

Grayshott Village
Hall

7.30pm

Haslemere Players Performances of
'The Wizard of Oz’

Haslemere Hall

See Player’s Web
Site

Haslemere Thespians Performances of
'Don't Dress for Dinner’

Haslemere Hall

See Thespians
Web Site

Performances of
‘Dirty Rotten Scoundrels’

Grayshott Village
Hall

7:30pm

Haslemere Players Performances of
'Show Stoppers)

Haslemere Hall

See Plays Web Site

June
(Dates to be advised)

FAOS Performances of
'9 to 5’

Farnham Maltings

See FAOS Web
Site

June
(Date to be advised)

Stagers’ Summer BBQ

To be confirmed

To be confirmed

Wednesday 28th June

Read through of ‘Quartet’

Saturday 15th July

Auditions for ‘Quartet’

Tuesday to Saturday

Haslemere Players Performances of
'My Fair Lady’

Haslemere Hall

See Plays Web Site

Performances of
'Quartet’

Grayshott Village
Hall

7.30pm

Stagers’ Quiz with Hot Bites

Grayshott Village
Small Hall

7.30pm

2017
Friday & Saturday
17th

&

18th

February

Tuesday to Saturday
21st

-

25th

March

May
(Dates to be advised)
Wednesday to
Saturday 24th to 27th
May
Friday to Saturday
2nd

24th

&

to

3rd

28th

June

October

Thursday to
Saturday
16th to 18th
November
Friday 8th December

Grayshott Village
Hall (Studio)
Grayshott Village
Hall

7.30pm
2.00pm

Newsletter compiled & edited by Peter Budd
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Ghost Writer- Budget Report

Keep abreast of the latest news at
www.grayshottstagers.co.uk
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